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Mobile App

Your workforce is on the move — so get your workplace 
on-the-go. Whether your team is on site or working 
remotely, connect people and technology through Korbyt 
Anywhere’s mobile app. Create and publish personalized, 
relevant content and data based on an individual’s 
particular job, interests and behavior.

Create a workplace as mobile as your workforce.



Design a secure, branded and personalized mobile experience 
that propels workforce engagement.

› Publish content in multiple post formats like video, images, 

 links, articles, polls and surveys

› Target specific audiences using attributes such as job type, 
 department, location and more to deliver content that matters 

 to each individual, team or region

› Embed any content into a post using embed codes, 

 including videos, livestreams, and surveys

› Drive more engagement by enabling employees to submit content, 

 join conversations, or share knowledge

› Encourage users to engage with content by liking, commenting, 
 sharing, or bookmarking posts, and manage their engagement 

 via moderation

Employee Focused

Employee ExperienceMOBILE APP



NotificationsMOBILE APP

NOTIFICATIONS

TEXT MESSAGES

E-MAIL

Use Korbyt Anywhere’s promotion and notification 
features to inform users and amplify actions.

› Generate and send push notifications to users’ 
 mobile devices

› Promote your content with email, sms/text, 
 or in app notifications

› Target specific audiences to deliver urgent 
 alerts and critical information

› Enable users to acknowledge specific 
 content so you know they took action

Action-Oriented Behavior



Unlock the digital workplace for employees with 
personalized access to the systems, resources 
and business apps they need to get work done.

› Authorize employees to find and access other important business 
 apps on their mobile device like Teams, Slack, Zoom or Workday

› Provide targeted, secure access to digital resources like a benefit 
 provider, knowledge base, intranet or any URL

› Format and deliver data visualizations, KPIs, dashboards and 

 more to drive greater productivity

› Display maps for mobile wayfinding or enable mobile 
 reservations and check-in to company offices and facilities

› Integrate with a wide range of platforms and web services, or 
 use our API to develop unique connectors to link personalized 

 data to employees

Tap Here for Resources
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